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The following insights, best pracNces, and lessons learned are derived from applying 

tradiNonal retail approaches to building cannabis retail brands over the last six years.  

First-hand experience in the following markets:  

- US (CA, CO, NV, OR, WA) 

- Canada (AB, BC, MB, ON, SK) 

RegulaNons vary dramaNcally by region. This document includes general strategy and 

pracNces. RecommendaNons may not be acNonable in all markets.  
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The Case for Cannabis Retail 

Cannabis Retail offers incredible return-on-investment for investors and entrepreneurs able to 

2me the market and stomach the risk and regulatory complexity. The industry is high-risk and 

high-reward on average, but seven years a[er the first recrea2onal retail store opened in 

Colorado, clear pa]erns have emerged. Today there is a proven recipe for success.   

The world’s largest cash crop is being legalized in the world’s largest economy. Cannabis brands 

that achieve broad consumer awareness and loyalty will grow from startups to billion-dollar 

brands at historic speeds as the obstacles fall away. Every cannabis brand in North American is 

effec2vely a startup. Cannabis should be the greatest show on earth for the next decade. The 

winners in this race will be among the largest consumer brands in the world.  

Opportunity Profile 

Consumer demand: It’s hard to imagine ANY new product or industry offering the short-term 

growth poten2al of legal cannabis. Legal revenues in the US are expected to surpass $20 billion 

in 2021, roughly doubling over the last three years alone! Despite meteoric growth, the legal 

market is s2ll only 1/3 the size of the exis2ng illicit market. An es2mated $60 billion in US illicit 

cannabis sales is ripe for conversion as legaliza2on spreads and markets mature.   1

According to a recent survey, 69% 

of adults 21+ in legal US states are 

open to consuming cannabis, and 

36% have consumed recently.  

(By comparison, 54% of adults 

report having consumed alcohol in 

the last six months. ) 2

In addi2on, the legaliza2on of 

cannabis and launch of retail stores is big news in any market, so cannabis retailers benefit from 

significant press coverage driving high public awareness of these newly legal products and retail 

outlets.  

Barriers to compeNNon: In most states or provinces, opening a new store requires buying an 

exis2ng retail license, as no new licenses are allowed. (Canada and California are notable 

excep2ons, though complex bureaucra2c processes and municipal prohibi2ons s2ll represent 

significant barriers to new compe22on in many regions.)  

 New Fron2er Data1

 BDSA Consumer Research2
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In addi2on, all markets in the US and Canada require some combina2on of buffers or setbacks 

between cannabis retailers and some combina2on of the following:   
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● Other cannabis retailers 

● Schools 

● Childcare facili2es 

● Parks 

● Transit Centers 

● Rec/Community Centers 

● Places of worship 

● Children’s arcades 

These buffers, combined with local zoning restric2ons, create opportuni2es to secure prime 

retail loca2ons with limited local compe22on from other cannabis retailers. 

Economics: Retail profitability varies drama2cally: driven by regulatory varia2ons, local market 

dynamics, and the opera2ng proficiency of each retailer. That said, it’s not uncommon across 

markets to see proficient retailers deliver per-store revenues of more than $6 million annually, 

with 25% EBITDA and 15% Opera2ng Income.  

 

In many markets, revenues are growing far faster 

than store counts, driving record profits among 

savvy retailers. Washington state hasn’t granted 

new licenses in several years, but sales grew 

almost 30% last year alone. 

Cannabis retailers opera2ng successfully under 

the current regulatory and tax structure stand to 

profit even more as the market legalizes and 

normalizes.  

IRS Sec2on 280E prohibits cannabis businesses 

from taking standard business deduc2ons (only 

COGS are deduc2ble.) For many retailers, the 

removal of 280E will effecNvely double their 

a`er-tax profitability. The least efficient retailers 

will see an even greater benefit, as many are 

paying federal income taxes on gross margin while 

booking real world losses.  

Retailers with strong brands are also posi2oned to 

take advantage of other forms of market normaliza2on as they occur. Removal of consolida2on 

limits would allow stronger brands to acquire underperforming loca2ons. Legaliza2on of 

delivery will allow the strongest brands and organiza2ons to reach customers far beyond the 

footprint of their physical store loca2ons. Relaxa2on of restric2ons on investment and banking 

will drive even more investment into the best performing brands.  

Risk: As stated at the outset, the incredible opportuni2es of this market are in part offset by 

unique risks.  
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Regulatory Risk 

● An expansion in the number of available retail licenses would increase compe22on 

● A reduc2on or elimina2on of buffers and setbacks would open new areas to cannabis 

retail, increasing compe22on 

● Delivery could be allowed in more markets, increasing compe22on with local retailers 

● Tax increases could drive sales back into the black market 

● Further restric2ons could be placed on cannabis marke2ng 

● Legaliza2on may never happen 

Business Risk & Complexity 

● Investors/Owners/Managers are subject to significant personal financial scru2ny (e.g. 

several years of tax returns and documenta2on of all assets, liabili2es, and business 

interests.) 

● Debt investment is difficult to collateralize given regulatory restric2ons on license 

ownership and transfer. 

● Many federally insured banks are unwilling to service property owners engaged in 

cannabis retail or leasing to cannabis businesses.  

● Break-in/the[ risk is higher than in other industries, and inventory cannot be insured. 

● Regulatory viola2ons may jeopardize license. 

While the risks are real, remember that in most markets, licenses were given out by lo]ery and 

without regard for business readiness. A meaningful percentage of the cannabis businesses 

struggling today simply lack the relevant experience or exper2se to thrive in increasingly 

compe22ve markets. An experienced team can largely mi2gate opera2onal risk. Proficient 

retailers in high-growth markets rarely fail.  
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ValuaNons: Across legal markets, regula2ons have drama2cally restricted the size, reach, 

poten2al, and current value of cannabis brands. Licenses are limited; store counts are limited; 

access to capital is o[en limited; and sales across state/provincial lines are prohibited.  

Retail valua2ons across most geographic markets 

hover around 1x annual revenue, with adjustments 

made on the margin to reflect unique strength or 

weakness.  Returning to the WA state P&L example 

above, the average Washington retail store doing $3 

million in revenue would be valued at $3 million, 

while top performers are o[en worth $6 million or 

more.   

As legaliza2on con2nues, and specifically once 280E 

is repealed and cannabis businesses are taxed as any 

other business, normalized valua2ons would apply. 

In tradi2onal specialty retail markets, brands are 

valued with a mul2ple on earnings. 10x EBITDA is 

common, with high growth specialty retail industries 

o[en seeing mul2ples of 15x or even 20x EBITDA.  

There is a very real opportunity to acquire retail 

assets pre-legalizaNon and have them double in 

value (or more) over the next 3-5 years even with nominal sales growth.  

# # #  
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Is Your Brand Ready? 

Retail is an art. It’s common to see stores with similar loca2ons, assortments, and prices drive 

shockingly different revenues. What is it that makes customers choose one store over others 

that appear so similar? When stores are compe22ve on the basics, customers choose based on 

how the retail experience makes them feel. The only pot shop in town could throw a cash 

register on a display case and turn a handsome profit. The best stores in crowded markets have 

to work hard to stand out, but they are usually rewarded with 2-3x the average sales and 5-10 

points of extra profit. In retail, it pays to be an ar2st and an innovator. 

We’ve seen the same pa]ern play out consistently in new cannabis markets across North 

America. In the early days following legaliza2on, curious consumers will pay 2-4 2mes current 

illicit-market prices for the variety, peace of mind, and novelty of legal weed. In this 

environment, even terrible retailers realize short-term profits.  

As markets mature, they enter a second, more sobering phase. Rising supply drives down prices. 

Increased retail compe22on leads to discoun2ng and margin compression. The novelty of “legal 

weed” fades, and the illicit market proves resilient thanks to low prices. Consumers gravitate to 

retailers who earn their trust by offering consistent value, inventory, and service. The 

performance gap widens between winners and losers. Soon the market is li]ered with retailers 

on life support, desperately searching for an investor or buyer.  

A rising 2de sinks boats that can’t float. 

Case Study: Seadle  

Washington state cannabis sales in 2020 were up an incredible 30% over 2019. The top ten 

stores in Sea]le (all in at least their third year of business) saw sales rise by more than 40%! On 

the other end, 33% of Sea]le stores saw sales decline, with 18% declining by double digits. Even 

in a market with 30% overall sales growth, a third of exis2ng retailers are facing declining sales 

and a crippling loss of market share.  

The cannabis market is no different from any other retail market; only the pace of development 

is different (thanks to the size of the exis2ng illicit market). As markets mature, customers vote 

with their wallets. The results aren’t close. How does a cannabis retailer thrive in a compe22ve 

market? Retail winners and losers are separated by their ability to efficiently deliver on 

something as fundamental as it is overlooked: a compelling customer promise.  

The most important measure of a retailer’s readiness to expand is NOT current store revenues. 

The most important indicator of future success is your ability to consistently deliver on a 

compelling Customer Promise.  
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What is your Customer Promise? 

It’s common sense to suggest that happy customers drive financial success. Many retailers make 

the mistake of trying to delight every customer, and in doing so end up deligh2ng no one. 

Successful retailers understand the importance of carefully selec2ng a compelling customer 

promise, communica2ng that promise clearly, tracking performance against the local 

compe22on, and consistently following through on delivery. I’ve toured hundreds of cannabis 

retailers across North America and seen the books for half of them. Retailers delivering on a 

compelling customer promise are rare, and o[en shockingly successful.  

 

Common customer promises include: largest selec2on, lowest prices, highest quality, best value, 

deepest discounts, most convenient, exclusive products, knowledgeable staff, and best shopping 

experience. Even a promise to be the cannabis retailer “for people like you” can be compelling 

for customers who iden2fy strongly with a consumer niche (seniors, veterans, 

environmentalists, social ac2vists, medical pa2ents, par2ers, connoisseurs, etc.).  

Some retailers make their customer promise explicit through marke2ng materials, customer 

communica2on, and brand and design choices. Others quietly live by a strong internal code that 

drives behavior and decision making. Even retailers that have never consciously defined their 

“customer promise” s2ll communicate who they are and what they value through every choice 

they make about how to manage and present their business.  

Unfortunately, it’s also true that most cannabis retailers are unable to ar2culate a unique or 

compelling customer promise. I’m o[en told that a store has the “best staff” or “best 

assortment,” but when pressed to defend that claim with evidence, the owners and managers 

stare back blankly. These companies have an aspira2on, but no clear compe22ve advantage. As 

performance stagnates and staff loses heart, they grasp at an ever-changing menu of tac2cs in 

search of a winning strategy.  

Readiness Checklist 

1. CompeNNon 

Some cannabis retailers are clear on who they want to be, and they work hard to deliver on 

their promise. But the compe22on is o[en just as mo2vated. The only way to win in a 

compe22ve market is to be clear about where and how you intend to win, and then closely 

track compe22ve behavior to ensure that you’re staying one step ahead. In a mature market 

where customers are familiar with local retail op2ons, there is li]le value in being the store 

with the second lowest prices. You may be able get away with this in a new market, but it’s 

just a ma]er of 2me before word spreads and your customer finds your compe22on. It’s 

cri2cal to commit to customer promises where you have the will and ability to deliver be5er 

than your local compe22on.  
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2. Consistency 

Failing to consistently deliver on your claimed customer promise is worse than having none 

at all. Inconsistency destroys customer loyalty and drives away business. Even one bad 

experience can shake a customer’s rela2onship with your brand and cause them to consider 

alterna2ve stores. The last 2me I shopped at Lowe’s was eight years ago. I bought a 

microwave at 20% off and was shocked to discover that Home Depot’s regular price was 

even lower. Both stores are convenient to me, so I’ve never been back to Lowe’s. They broke 

my trust. It’s not enough to have great prices some of the 2me.  

3. Culture 

One of the more common and pervasive failures occurs when a company’s culture does not 

match up with or support their customer promise. A retailer that claims to offer the best 

quality or value, but refuses to mark down stale product, they communicate to staff and 

customers that they’re willing to trade customer sa2sfac2on and loyalty for short term 

profits. A retailer that promises great customer service undermines that promise if they 

clear inventory by urging budtenders to “promote” unpopular products with ques2onable 

efficacy. (Both examples are the norm in this industry, not the excep2on.)  

On the flip side, a strong culture that is aligned with your customer promise is a powerful 

way to ensure long term performance, employee engagement, and customer loyalty.  

4. Efficiency 

Efficiency is a catch-all for your ability to make the customer experience as smooth and easy 

as possible: easy to find, free parking, quick service, clear and informa2ve signage, easy to 

shop merchandising, etc. Efficiency in this case is not a measure of cost, but of customer 

experience. Making all product informa2on available at an in-store digital kiosk may be 

supremely efficient for the retailer, but it’s a tremendous source of fric2on and frustra2on 

for a senior who just wants to talk to a real person. The opposite of efficiency is anything 

that creates fric2on or irrita2on in the customer’s experience. If two stores have similar 

assortments and prices, customers will overwhelmingly choose the one that makes 

shopping easier for them.  

A well-realized customer promise IS your compeNNve advantage. It will adract employees and 

customers who value the same things you do. Retailers who find their niche and serve it be]er 

than anyone else take the first crucial step to building an iconic brand and an enduring business.  

# # # 
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Expansion Strategy 

Retailers who already outperform the compe22on thanks to a compelling customer promise 

and strong brand are ready to expand. In the following sec2ons we’ll cover real estate strategy 

from a regional level, dive into the specifics of choosing a strong retail loca2on, and then touch 

on the pros and cons of ver2cal integra2on.  

Real Estate Strategies 

First to Market 

When faced with the admi]edly significant obstacles to finding good real estate for cannabis, 

many retailers take an opportunis2c approach, rushing to be “first to market” for fear that all 

the good opportuni2es will be gone quickly. This typically results in poor real estate decisions 

and brands spread across loca2ons with en2rely different customer bases. The only cases where 

we’ve seen the first to market strategy deliver obvious wins are those where owners sold in the 

very early days at the peak of irra2onal exuberance (and o[en before the business was fully 

opera2onal).  

It’s true that some of the first stores in new markets have made incredible amounts of money in 

a short period of 2me. It’s also true that in most cases, their performance has since been 

surpassed by be]er-run stores in be]er loca2ons. There will always be new opportuni2es, and 

as 2me passes more commercial landlords become open to cannabis. Speed won’t overcome 

bad real estate. Bad real estate will eventually lose. 

Customer Promise 

The best real estate available by tradi2onal metrics (cost vs. traffic poten2al) may not be the 

best real estate for your brand and your customers. Strong retailers choose loca2ons based on 

their customer promise and brand. If you’re all about convenience, then gas sta2on-anchored 

shopping centers in high density areas may be the obvious solu2on. A premium or luxury brand 

needs premium or luxury neighbors.  

Hub-and-Spoke 

Many successful retail brands follow a hub-and-spoke market strategy where centrally located 

flagship stores build brand equity and consumer awareness while more efficient and profitable 

satellite stores capture consumer demand more broadly and capitalize on your brand equity. A 

hub-and-spoke model in a large city allows for a large number of stores in a dense geographic 

area, making both staffing and marke2ng drama2cally easier and more efficient. Most forms of 

marke2ng cost the same whether you have one store in the market or ten. 
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Choosing a Retail LocaNon 

I’ve spent the be]er part of 20 years sourcing small-footprint retail real estate in more than a 

dozen major metro areas across North America with companies ranging from startups to 

Starbucks. “Loca2on” is o[en cited as the most important factor in retail success. In cannabis, 

finding great real estate is more complex, and even more important. A great loca2on is not 

sufficient to guarantee success, but it is the most significant single factor.  

The seven keys to success for a cannabis retail loca2on include: 

1. Visibility 

2. Popula2on 

3. Traffic and Parking 

4. Adjacencies 

5. Size and Layout 

6. Compe22on 

7. Regula2ons (setbacks, buffers, and zoning) 

1. Visibility 

Visibility is the most efficient form of customer acquisi2on. According to a recent survey in 

states that have legalized recrea2onal cannabis, 36% of adults 21+ are current consumers. 

Choosing a loca2on with good traffic and high visibility is the most efficient way to build a 

customer base.  

Visibility is driven by a combina2on of factors including: 

1. Placement: a free-standing building is more visible than a corner unit, and the corner is 

more visible than an in-line space. 

2. Frontage: the width of your store on the street ma]ers far more than the total square 

footage. 

3. Façade: a building where each space appears differen2ated offers be]er visibility than 

one with uniform color pa]erns and signage. 

4. Sight lines: pay a]en2on to the visibility of a loca2on for drivers and pedestrians from 

likely angles. An otherwise great loca2on may be obscured from most traffic by trees or 

even a curve in the road. Depending on traffic, drivers may never see a storefront they 

pass every day unless it is visible from a quarter mile away. 

2. PopulaNon 

The size of the local popula2on is cri2cal to your success for obvious reasons. Less obvious may 

be some of the nuances to analyzing market size and poten2al. Pay close a]en2on to local 

demographics. You can find broad demographic data by zip code for free online, including 

popula2on size, age, educa2on, income, and more. Also inves2gate day2me vs evening 
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popula2on counts. In urban areas, you may find that the day2me popula2on is several 2mes 

that of the residen2al base due work and traffic pa]erns. A good commercial real estate broker 

should be able to provide this data.   

A best prac2ce in retail is to build an equa2on to es2mate the addressable market size. For 

example: 

We could con2nue the back-of-napkin math by es2ma2ng that each customer spends $100 per 

month, which would give us $3 million in annual sales (a pre]y average result across many 

markets).  

In a market with a lot of compe22on, you may need to split the popula2on further. For example, 

does your store target the 50% of consumers who buy their groceries from the big chain store, 

the 25% who buy from the natural market, or the 25% who buy from the discount grocer?   

3. Traffic & Parking 

Traffic is a key factor in loca2on quality and retail performance. Many ci2es publish traffic 

sta2s2cs online, and a decent commercial real estate broker should be able to provide you with 

vehicle and/or pedestrian traffic counts for busier roads. More important than total traffic 

numbers, pay close a]en2on to the type of traffic. Consider foot traffic, vehicle traffic, and 

accessibility (how easy is it for vehicles coming from either direc2on to enter your parking lot?). 

Commuters are typically focused on gevng from point A to point B as efficiently as possible and 

are less likely to stop along the way than those running errands. Tourists may or may not be 

great customers, but they are definitely less likely to drive regular repeat business.  

Parking is the single greatest predictor of success in cannabis retail. The only scenario under 

which I would open a store without convenient (ideally free) parking is if there is STRONG 

pedestrian traffic (e.g., an urban “high-street” retail corridor). Even then, you risk being out-

posi2oned by a store that’s easier to access. We’ve watched urban cannabis retailers fall from 

over $700K per month to under $200K when compe2ng stores with free parking opened 

nearby. A suburban store without dedicated or easily accessible parking is almost certainly a 

terrible idea.  

4. Adjacencies 

Adjacencies refers to the other businesses surrounding your retail loca2on. Restaurants and 

nightclubs a]ract traffic primarily on evenings and weekends. Empty storefronts nearby are 

more likely to a]ract homeless and graffi2 ar2sts. A budget pot shop in a busy gas sta2on plaza 

Local popula2on 

21+

Outside 

Traffic

Cannabis 

Consumers

Shop legal 

channels

Est. Market 

Share 

Customers

30,000 + 5,000 X 36% X 50% 40% = 2,520

= 35,000 = 12,600 = 6,300 = 2,520
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with convenience and liquor stores is a very safe bet, but a premium cannabis retailer trying to 

be the Apple of cannabis may do surprisingly poorly in this same loca2on. Similarly, pawn shops, 

convenience stores, and payday loan shops are poor neighbors for a cannabis retailer trying to 

create a premium shopping experience. When choosing a retail loca2on, consider whether your 

target customer is likely to shop the other stores in your area, and whether the broader 

environment enhances your brand and business or distracts from it.   

5. Size and Layout 

Does the size and layout of the site support your intended use? The ideal size of a cannabis 

store depends a lot on your customer promise and planned shopping experience. In most 

scenarios, 1,500 to 2,500 square feet is ideal. Smaller stores force compromises (assortment 

size, inventory capacity, customer capacity, merchandising, staff comfort, etc.). Much larger than 

2,500 square feet and you lose financial and opera2onal efficiency, and disrupt the energy and 

flow of the store.  

6. CompeNNon 

The final key to success for a cannabis retail loca2on is local compe22on. Your primary goal as a 

retailer should be to become “the best” in your local market at delivering on your customer 

promises.  

  

Plot on a map the logical outlines of your market. Which communi2es and trade areas are you a 

part of? How far do you reasonably expect customers to travel to frequent your store? Within 

your local market, where are the exis2ng cannabis retailers, and where would zoning permit a 

compe2ng retailer to open? Finally, what are the compe22ve differen2ators and customer 

promises effec2vely delivered by your local compe22on? I encourage my clients not to shy away 

from compe22on, but rather to be inten2onal about tracking compe2tors and to allow that 

data to drive how they choose (and win) their ba]les. 

7. RegulaNons (setbacks, buffers, and zoning) 

The first six keys to success are universal to all retailers. Regula2ons at the state and federal 

level make finding good real estate for cannabis a surprisingly difficult task. Those same 

obstacles can also make well-posi2oned retailers extremely profitable. Most cannabis licensing 

regimes dictate strict setbacks or buffers, blocking off significant segments of most developed 

areas. In Washington state, cannabis retailers must be located at least 1,000 feet (about 3 city 

blocks) from schools, playgrounds, recrea2onal centers, childcare centers, public parts, public 

transit centers, libraries, arcades, AND other cannabis retailers. In combina2on with city zoning 

limita2ons applied to all retail businesses, these regula2ons allow for the crea2on of local 

monopolies in select areas. It’s possible to secure a posi2on as the only cannabis retailer in a 

trade area. That’s a compe22ve advantage not available to most other retail businesses.  

Federal law prevents major financial ins2tu2ons from providing services to the cannabis 

industry, and this drama2cally complicates the real estate search. I’ve had eager landlords back 

out upon finding that their na2onal bank is threatening to call all of their lines of credit if they 
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lease to a cannabis business. Since most commercial landlords have mul2ple proper2es 

leveraged by mortgages, this obstacle drama2cally limits the available real estate and 

complicates the search. I’ve had commercial realtors decline to support cannabis searches 

because of the degree of difficulty. That said, this space is quickly normalizing, and both the 

s2gmas and the regulatory obstacles are falling quickly. 

VerNcal IntegraNon 

Ver2cal integra2on (legal in some markets) allows cannabis businesses to capture both the 

wholesale and retail margins on product and provides opportuni2es for product exclusivity and 

compe22ve differen2a2on. A recent survey of cannabis retailers found ver2cally integrated 

recrea2onal retailers repor2ng profitability at more than twice the rate of stand-alone retailers.  3

That addi2onal margin poten2al comes with the cost of significant regulatory, opera2onal, and 

compe22ve complexity. 

Con2nued state-by-state and eventual federal legaliza2on is almost guaranteed, and several 

pieces of legisla2on currently under considera2on would legalize cannabis commerce between 

states. As the regulatory environment changes, growing and processing will shi[ from the 

outskirts of major ci2es like Los Angeles, Sea]le, and Denver to lower cost regions of the 

country and eventually the world. The inevitable result: a tsunami of mergers, acquisi2ons and 

bankruptcies as the thousands of small growers and brands unique to each state are suddenly 

exposed to na2onal compe22on. As of mid-2020, five states (CA, CO, OK, OR, WA) had issued an 

incredible 13,000 cul2va2on licenses!2 Canada has issued just over 350 cul2va2on licenses, and 

consolida2on is already happening there.   

Over the next 5-10 years, the value and supply chains in the cannabis industry will evolve in 

roughly the same fashion that the broader consumer products industry has over the last two 

centuries. We transi2oned from largely disconnected economic communi2es, where almost 

everything was made by hand locally, into today’s interconnected global economy where very 

li]le is made locally. There will be thousands of winners and losers, but a few brands should 

emerge from this ba]le as the cannabis industry’s version of Anheuser-Busch InBev ($134 

billion market capitaliza2on), Phillip Morris ($145 billion) or Starbucks ($138 billion). 

CulNvators and Processors 

If you’re currently a cannabis cul2vator, processor, or consumer products brand, then ver2cal 

integra2on might be in your best interest. Ul2mately you have a choice between going 

horizontal (doing what you do in more places) and going ver2cal (owning more of the supply 

chain in your current market).  

There is a place in the market for purists, ar2sts, and anyone truly brilliant at their cra[. 

Personally, I hope the best breeders, growers, extractors, and product formulators will stay 

 Marijuana Business Daily3
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focused. If you have the best process for producing extracts that express the beauty of the 

flower, then please be a contract extractor and get rich while raising the quality of extracted 

products interna2onally. 

Most cannabis businesses are not ready to be the best in the market at what they do today, and 

would be made stronger and more profitable by ver2cal integra2on (where allowed of course). 

The cannabis supply chain is guaranteed to change in drama2c and predictable ways over the 

next five years. Growers and product brands will be thrown into compe22on na2onally and 

maybe even interna2onally. Many companies on the west coast in par2cular will be too small to 

compete effec2vely with the much larger opera2ons currently forming on the East Coast.  

Our recommenda2on for smaller cul2vators and processors is to grow where possible, but focus 

on brand building over pure wholesale revenue. Those that are able to build a strong brand by 

consistently delivering on their customer promise should be able to adjust their supply chain as 

needed. Brands can grow their reach and profitability while changing where and how their 

product is grown, extracted, and manufactured as their business and the market grows. Make 

your customers happy, grow your reach, and your brand will have power and value regardless 

which segments of the supply chain you operate in.   

Retailers 

Retail offers the best risk-adjusted ROI in the cannabis market. Modern logis2cs put product 

brands and everyone in their supply chains at risk of significant addi2onal compe22on come 

legaliza2on. It’s likely that cannabis retail will always be carefully regulated in ways that both 

limit the number and loca2on of stores and prohibit e-commerce (because shipments may be 

received by those under 21). Even if cannabis is treated like alcohol, all markets will require 

licensing, and many will restrict their number and loca2on. Even in markets with home delivery, 

retail stores drive the vast majority of the revenue (and can typically themselves make deliveries 

and thus expand their reach).  

Local growth in cannabis retail compe22on will be limited in many if not all markets. As a result, 

cannabis retailers face the prospect of significant revenue growth as current consumers 

abandon the illicit market and public consump2on con2nues to grow broadly. 

While ver2cal integra2on does offer addi2onal margin poten2al, I see only one compelling 

reason for a proficient retailer to ver2cally integrate: An inability or unwillingness to expand 

geographically. There’s a special romance and beauty to a local small business that operates 

seed to sale. While these will never be giant companies, they will always have a place in the 

market and the hearts of consumers, much like local cra[ brewers with a few retail outlets. 

Most retailers benefit from being a customer’s trusted and independent source. A retailer in 

many markets can buy from a large range of growers and product brands and is free to change 

their assortment at will. Once you have your own product line, you lose the veil of impar2ality, 
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lose the op2on of simply not buying a low-quality harvest, and expose your business to risk 

even if the retail channel thrives. 

# # # 
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Summary 

Cannabis Retail offers incredible return-on-investment for investors and entrepreneurs able to 

2me the market and stomach the risk and regulatory complexity. The industry is high-risk for 

entrepreneurs that are unprepared and underfunded, but seven years a[er the first recrea2onal 

retail store opened in Colorado, clear pa]erns have emerged. Today there is a proven recipe for 

success.   

Cannabis retailers benefit from significant short-term profit poten2al driven by strong demand, 

strict limits on compe22on, and drama2c sales growth. Long run, proficient retailers stand to 

profit even more as the market legalizes and normalizes. Legaliza2on will bring expansion 

opportuni2es and a drama2c increase in profitability and valua2ons for retailers. 

There is a very real opportunity to acquire retail assets pre-legaliza2on and have them double in 

value (or more) over the next 3-5 years even with nominal sales growth. The poten2al for 

brands able to secure licenses in new markets organically (without acquisi2ons) is 

mouthwatering.  

In summary, we believe that retail offers the best risk-adjusted ROI in the cannabis market. The 

incredible growth of the past seven years represents a mere 40% of current US cannabis 

consump2on. The combina2on of exis2ng demand and spreading legaliza2on posi2on cannabis 

for unrivaled growth as legaliza2on spreads over the next 2-3 years. Will yours be the next 

billion-dollar cannabis brand?  

# # #  
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